
 

 بامسه تعاىل

Islamic Values and Deeni Education 

Introduction: 
Presently we find that many intrinsic values and morals which were once salient features of Muslims across 
the globe have reached a point of becoming endangered, if not extinct all together. There was once a time 
where the Muslim was looked upon as an embodiment of ethics, morals and honesty. Even the disbelievers 
were acquainted with these aspects. However, we find that as time moved on and people moved away from 
the fundamental and basic teachings of Deen, then slowly these aspects also began to leave their lives. In 
many instances, there is no difference between our conduct and that of the disbelievers.   

Ostrich Mentality: 
In life, whenever we encounter any problem, the first thing we should acknowledge is that there is a problem 
and that it cannot merely be swept underneath the carpet. Then we should analyse and look for what is the 
root of the problem. After identifying that, we should look for constructive ways of resolving it? These basic 
and essential steps apply to various aspects of life, be it in ones Deen or Dunya. Having an ostrich mentality 
where we bury our heads pretending that there is no problem and avoid taking precautionary measures does 
not behove a believer.  
If a person has a heart condition, he does not merely sit back and fool himself that all is well. He 
acknowledges the problem. Then he goes one-step further and looks for the best doctors who can identify the 
cause of the problem and treat it. The doctor may even reprimand him from time to time, show him his 
mistakes and tell him to do things that are against his liking. Nevertheless, the patient takes it in its stride 
because he understands that it is for his own betterment.  
Likewise, in Deen as well, there are undoubtedly problems within us. The wise thing then to do would be to 
follow the above-mentioned procedure and work towards correcting it. There is no reason for becoming 
upset if something which is correct but against our taste is told to us. Many a time, it is the most bitter pill 
that has the greatest effect. So we need to firstly acknowledge that we are seriously lacking in terms of our 
morals and ethics, look for the root causes and work towards rectifying it.      

Transit and Destination:  
One major problem is that due to constant exposure to a world wherein the be all and end all has become 
materialism; we have also developed a materialistic mind-set. Islam is not averse to progress in the material 
aspects of this world. Rather, this has been encouraged. The purpose, however, is to pass this transitory life 
with ease so that we can comfortably reach our ultimate destination – Jannah.  
On the other hand, the Western materialistic way of life has made mankind’s objective the acquisition of 
wealth and luxuries of this world and to sparkle in its glitter and glamour. To this end the West has advanced 
in leaps and bounds in trying to make this world a heaven.  
To illustrate this, think of a person en-route to Makkah Mukarramah for ‘umrah or haj. He makes the 
necessary transport and boarding arrangements and even ensures he carries sufficient amount of money for 
spending during his entire stay there. However, it is not a direct flight; rather he will be in Dubai for an eight-
hour transit. As he steps out of the flight, he is ‘blown away’ by the air-conditioned terminal, with polished 
porcelain tiles, curved triangular glass accents overlooking the aircrafts, Rolex watches accurate to the 
second, the luxury sports car which is ‘up for grabs’, the Dubai Duty Free which doesn’t only have what he’ll 
need, but more than what he’ll ever want; everything from the latest cellphones, tablets, laptops, 
ornaments, perfumes, watches, chocolates galore and the list can go on and on. Furthermore, the Dubai 
International Hotel, which provides him with everything he needs to have a comfortable stay, with even a 
swimming pool and a spa, without having to leave the airport or clearing Immigration and Customs. If this 
person spends all his money there forgetting that his actual destination is still ahead of him, what will we say 
regarding such a person?  
Likewise, this world is like that airport terminal. While we will buy some basics, enjoy the comforts, marvel 
at the architecture, we cannot forget that this is a transitory phase. Our real objective and ultimate 
destination is ahead of us – the Aakhirah. Similarly, just as we are constantly concerned about not missing 
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the flight, so much so that we even inform the receptionist of the hotel to wake us up, even in the midst of 
the comfort of this world, the thought should be in the mind that “I’ve got a flight to catch”. 

Materialism at the Cost of Our Children: 
In the process of this quest for material, among other things, the West sacrificed its most valuable and 
cherished assets — its children. One does not need to elaborate on the mess that Western society has made 
of its children. 
A researcher, Lewis Lapam, studied fifty of the richest U.S. families from 1900 to 1960. He concludes his 
findings in the following words: “I noticed that with few exceptions, the lives of the heirs are marked by 
alcoholism, suicide, drug addiction and despair.” Owning billions yet despair? Possessing every luxury and 
comfort that money can buy yet suicide? Sounds strange? It is nevertheless the tragic reality in the life of 
many a person, despite him ‘floating on wealth’. Such people have indeed lost the world and the Hereafter.  
This is not surprising from those who are devoid of imaan. The tragedy is when believers have lost sight of 
their true objective and have, at least in practice, made the acquisition of worldly things their purpose in life, 
they too in most instances have lost their children.  

Focusing only on Secular Education: 
Whilst this may seem to be a bitter pill to swallow, the reality is vividly explicit before our very eyes. Many a 
time a parent focuses all his efforts and attention to the secular studies of his child, thereby turning his child 
into a ‘money making machine’ devoid and bereft of Islamic morals and basic human ethics.  
From a tender age, the child is continuously thought the importance of studying, attaining high marks, 
pursuing a career etc., yet, when it comes to aspects relating to the child’s Deen, often the parent is heard 
saying, “He’s busy with his homework, he can’t go for salaah” or “Leave your madrasah work, if there’s time 
after your school homework, we’ll worry about that.” What we fail to realise is the impression we are 
creating in those impressionable minds - an impression that Deen is secondary and inferior compared to 
secular studies. 

Detrimental Outcome: 
The results of this are detrimental, not only to the child, but the parents also suffer the repercussions of 
their actions later on as well.  
The reason is that the materialistic lifestyle demands that anything that comes in the way of “making 
money” and entertainment can be sacrificed, whether it is religion, friends, family or even one’s parents. 
People are considered as mere objects that can be kicked out of the way.  
Even psychologists have come to this conclusion after detailed studies. Hence one psychologist writes: 
“When people place a strong emphasis on consuming and buying, earning and spending, thinking of the 
monetary worth of things and thinking of things a great deal of the time, they may also become more likely 
to treat people like things.” (The High Price of Materialism, p.66) 
As a result of this, to a very great extent the materialistic lifestyle has brought about the almost total 
collapse of family life in the West. It is therefore no surprise that according to statistics for 2008, America 
has 1.8 million “nursing facility beds” (old age home facilities) — places where parents and the elderly are 
left because their families have abandoned them. The reason for this is extremely simple – The parents were 
only needed when they were of some material benefit. Now, when they are old and have become ‘material 
liabilities’, they need to be disposed of. Unfortunately, this mentality is even creeping into our Muslim 
society as a result of the influence of materialism.        
On the contrary, Deen teaches the child that the older the parents become, the more the attention and 
service needs to rendered, since they are not a liability, rather a great asset for the Aakhirah of that child. 
Thus, as parents, our future lies in our hands.  

Profound Du‘aa of Sayyiduna Ebrahim (‘alaihis salaam): 
Let us compare our attitude and our vision for our children to that of Sayyiduna Ebrahim (‘alaihis salaam). 
When he had left his wife and infant child in the barren land of Makkah Mukarramah, with absolutely no 
material security, he made the following du‘aa: 
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 “O Allah, I have settled my progeny in a barren land by your sacred house, so that they may establish salaah. 
So make the hearts of the people yearn towards them and provide them with fruits, so that they may be 

grateful.”  
This du‘aa serves as a benchmark in having the correct mind-set when it comes to both aspects of our life, 
Deen and material. Some of the profound lessons learnt from this du‘aa are: 
1. After expressing weakness to Allah Ta‘ala, the first aspect Sayyiduna Ebrahim (‘alaihis salaam) made 

du‘aa for was his family being punctual on salaah, which is the fundamental aspect of Deen. Thus, their 
primary focus and objective in life and of settling in Makkah Mukarramah must be Deen.   
This also explains the importance of instructing and training our children to perform salaah.    

2. He did not make du‘aa for Makkah Mukarramah to become a fertile land, rather he made du‘aa that 
Allah Ta‘ala himself arrange their sustenance. This was because Sayyiduna Ebrahim (‘alaihis salaam) did 
not want his family to be pre-occupied in acquiring the world. His desire was for them to dedicate 
themselves to Allah Ta‘ala, while their worldly needs are taken care of. This teaches us that we should 
be more concerned about the Deen of our children than their material.  
Further, the ‘fruit’ being referred to is not only confined to what we eat, rather it applies to anything of 
benefit. In other words, he made du‘aa to Allah Ta‘ala to bring the world at their feet without them 
running after it, the result of which is before our eyes today. What isn’t found in Makkah Mukarramah?   

3. He concluded the du‘aa by saying “so that they may be grateful”, implying that the outcome of these 
material possessions and worldly comforts should be an increase in loyalty to Allah Ta‘ala and 
commitment to His Deen.  
Looking at the sequence of the du‘aa, Sayyiduna Ebrahim (‘alaihimus salaam) is teaching us that a 
Muslims life should be such that at the beginning and end of all our actions, thoughts and conditions, 
the predominant concern should be the Hereafter. Material fits in somewhere in between to the extent 
of need, not the other way around.   

(Adapted from Ma‘aariful Quraan, vol. 5, pg. 253-254).  
The same concern for the Deen of the child, and not the material, was found in the great luminaries of this 
Ummah. 

Abud Dardaa (radhiyallahu ‘anhu):  
The king of the time had proposed for Dardaa, the daughter of Sayyiduna Abud Dardaa (radhiyallahu ‘anhu). 
However, Abud Dardaa (radhiyallahu ‘anhu) rejected the proposal. Thereafter, an ordinary courtier 
proposed and Abud Dardaa (radhiyallahu ‘anhu) accepted the proposal. The people were perplexed that the 
proposal of the king was rejected yet the proposal of a ‘bichaara’ (in our words) was accepted. So Abud 
Dardaa (radhiyallahu ‘anhu) explained: “I carefully pondered over the future of Dardaa and what would be 
the condition of her Deen on that day when she will have servants at her beck and call and the glitter and 
glamour of the palace that she is living in will dazzle her eyes.”1  
Let us reflect over this incident and introspect. Our primary, or sometimes only concern for the future of our 
children is material security. Hence the first thing we generally look at when a proposal comes is, “He came 
in a GTI! His father got a Porsche. My daughter is set.” Our focus is not on how committed he is to the 
commands of Allah Ta‘ala, how is his salaah, how is his character etc.   

‘Umar bin ‘Abdil ‘Azeez (rahimahullah): 
When the hour of death had approached the great leader of the Muslims, ‘Umar bin ‘Abdil ‘Azeez 
(rahimahullah), his brother in law, Maslamah bin ‘Abdil Malik advised him that he should make some 
arrangements for the material security of his children and not leave them ‘empty handed’. Upon hearing 
this, Umar bin ‘Abdil ‘Azeez (rahimahullah) asked for help to sit up and then replied, “I have not left my 

                                                           
فخطبها  ، نعم : قال، صلحك هللا أأتذن يل  : قال ، ب ويلكغر  ا   : قال ؟ تزوجهاأن أأتذن يل  ، صلحك هللاأ : فقال رجل من جلساء يزيد ، ابنته فرده  يب الدرداءأىل إخطب يزيد بن معاوية  1
ما  ، للدرداء ين نظرتإ : داءر بو الدأفقال  : لقا . نكحهأف ليه رجل من ضعفاء املسلمنيإوخطب  ، يب الدرداء فردهأىل إيزيد خطب ن أفسار ذلك يف الناس  : قال ، بو الدرداء الرجلأنكحها أف

 ( 1/275 حلية األولياء  ، و  175مام أمحد بن حنبل ص لإل الزهد  )  ؟ ين دينها منها يومئذأ ، ع فيها بصرهام  لت  ىل بيوت ي  إونظرت  ، يانص  ذا قامت على رأسها الخ إظنكم ابلدرداء 
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children empty handed. What was due to them, I had given them. What did not belong to them (from the 
wealth of my subjects), I kept it away from them.”  
He then went on to explain: “My children will either be righteous, as a result of which Allah Ta‘ala will enrich 
them, or they will be unrighteous, in which case I do not want to be the first one who aids them with wealth 
to disobey Allah Ta‘ala.”  
He then called for his children and upon seeing them, his eyes swelled with tears, whilst saying: “These are 
youngsters whom I have left empty handed.” Then he addressed his children in the following words: “O my 
beloved children! I have left behind abundant good for you. You will not pass any Muslim or non-Muslim 
except that they will treat you favourably (because of the manner in which I treated my subjects). O my 
beloved children! I am torn between two matters; either you be left wealthy and I enter Jahannam (due to 
usurping the wealth of others and misusing the public funds), or I leave you impoverished until the very end 
and I enter Jannah. I feel that you be left impoverished is more beloved to me.” He then sent them away 
whilst making the following du‘aa for them “May Allah Ta‘ala protect you. May Allah Ta‘ala provide for 
you”.2    

Give Them the Best: 
From the above three incidents, it is evidently clear, that the primary concern that we need to have for the 
future of our children, is the concern for their Deeni future.  
We generally say: “I want to give my children the best” and we take it in the material sense, but Rasulullah 
(sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam) explains that the best that we can offer to them is good manners. Rasulullah 
(sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam) said:  

 ( 2/16  سنن الرتمذي  ) .  م ا َن  ل  و الخٌد و ل ًدا مخن  َن  ٍل أ ف ض ل  مخن  أ د ٍب ح س نٍ  
“There is no gift that a father can give his son better than good manners.”  

The importance we have given to material pursuits, image, social status and wealth must be shifted to true 
Deeni values. The focus must be on taqwa (Allah—consciousness), simplicity, contentment, generosity, 
caring and sharing, love and respect for parents and others, compassion, sympathy, etc. Striving to acquire 
such values in our lives and the lives of our children brings happiness in this world and unimaginable 
rewards in the Hereafter. Otherwise, a life without values is a valueless life! 
Someone so beautifully said: “Your children are your business, the more effort you put in to them the 
greater the returns.”  

Solution: 
In order to instil these great values in our children and make them “valuable human beings” and not “value-
less money making machines”, we need to give them the best Deeni education.  
Allah Ta‘ala says in the Quraan Majeed:          

اَا َ
 
لُِو
ُ
ت
ْ
َت ق ََل   

ٍقَو ْمَل  ْنََا   ُكِمَم  
د  ْوَل 

“Do not kill your children because of poverty” 
The Mufassireen explain that this verse is not confined to physically killing one’s child due to the fear of 
poverty, rather killing one’s child also refers to depriving him of Deeni education. (Ma‘aariful Quraan vol. 3, 
pg. 484)  
The latter is actually worse since the child only suffers in this world when it is physically killed, but when he 
is left bereft of Deen, he suffers in the Hereafter as well. The child is ‘killed’ so that he may earn a few Rands 
and Cents of this life out of the fear that he does not become a pauper. The knowledge of Deen has to be 
given its due importance. It must not be such that the very ‘investment’ we spent our lives on cannot even 
read our own Janaazah Salaah. 

                                                           
وإىل نظرائي من قومك فكفوك  فلو أوصيت هبم إيلي  ، اي أمري املؤمنني إنك قد فغرت أفواه ولدك من هذا املال : وملا حضرت عمر بن عبد العزيز الوفاة دخل عليه مسلمة بن عبد امللك فقال 2

يهم شيئا حقا هو هلم ومل أكن ألعط  ما ظلمتهماملال فوهللا أما قولك إين قد أفرغت أفواه ولدي من هذا، قد مسعت مقالتك اي مسلمة  : فأجلسوه فقال ، أجلسوين : فلما مسع مقالته . مؤونتهم
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د من املسلمني وأهل ال مترون أبح ،ريا كثريا د تركت لكم خقين إين باي  . بنفسي فتية تركتهم عالة ال شيء هلم وبكى : فلما رآهم ترقرقت عيناه وقال ، فأتوه ، ادع يل بين . ابملال على معصية هللا
قوموا  ، ا عصمكم هللاقومو  . وا إىل ذلك أحب إيلأرى أن تفتقر ف ، ل اجلنةإما أن تستغنوا وأدخل النار أو تفتقروا إىل آخر يوم األبد وأدخ : د مثلت بني األمريناي بين إين ق .ذمتهم إال رأوا لكم حقا 

 (  101ص  البن عبد احلكم  سرية عمر بن عبد العزيز  رزقكم هللا . )
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The tried and tested method for this is the maktab system, which has preserved the imaan and Deen of 
generations, including ourselves. 

Convenience Maktab: 
Being the beginning the year, we need to look for the best maktab for our children.  
The unfortunate reality however is that since Deen has become something secondary, the mentality is that 
we need to find the most convenient maktab, that will even accommodate for the extra mural activities of 
the child’s Christian school.  

Robbing Allah Ta‘ala: 
Similarly, any doctor’s appointment, extracurricular activity, tuition etc. is not taken from school time, but 
happily taken from maktab time.  
This can be likened to the mentality of the Arabs in Jaahiliyyah who would allot a portion of their produce 
and profits to Allah Ta‘ala and a portion to their idols. They would give the share of Allah Ta‘ala to the poor 
and destitute and the share of the idols to its caretakers. However, if there was any shortage in the share 
allotted to their idols, they would reduce the share allotted for Allah Ta‘ala and fill the share of their idols. 
Yet, if the share of Allah Ta‘ala was short, they would not take the share of their idols and give to Allah Ta‘ala 
saying that: “Allah Ta‘ala is independent of our produce.3  
The repercussions of this kind of disregard to Deeni education are lifelong. So the day the lesson was 
thought that Aadam (‘alaihis salaam) was the first man, the child was busy splashing away in some pool. But 
come the lesson that our forefathers originated from monkeys, he was listening all ears. The result of which 
is that this becomes the belief of the child. Now anything contrary to this seems doubtful. So later on for him 
to hear that his forefather was Aadam (‘alaihimus salaam) is something alien. And the doubt which crops in 
his mind is that the former makes more sense, especially after seeing the various fictitious drawings in the 
text books.  

In the Grave: 
On a lighter note, there was once a father who kept sending messages to the maktab ustaaz every now and 
again that: “On Monday Muhammad will not be coming to class because of soccer training”, “Muhammad 
cannot attend class on Tuesday because of cricket practice”, “Please excuse Muhammad on Wednesday 
because of swimming”, etc. So the maktab ustaaz replied: “No problem. But just remember that the day you 
will be in need like a drowning person and expect your son to ‘bat away’ reading the Quraan Majeed at the 
side of your grave, he’ll be standing there just ‘dribbling around’!”  
This is the reality! The value of Deen and Deeni education over material and secular education will only be 
realised when we are made to lie in our graves. At that time all the vast empires will be left behind without 
any benefit to us. However, if we leave behind pious children, they will daily remember us and send rewards 
for us. Rasulullah (sallallahu ‘alaihi wasallam) said:  

ث ةٍ   ن س ان  ان  ق ط ع  ع ن ه  ع م ل ه  إخالا مخن  ث َل  ت  ف ع  بخهخ ، أ و  عخل مٍ  ي ةٍ ٍة ج ارخ  ص د ق  : إخالا مخن   إخذ ا م ات  اْل خ ع و ل ه  ، أ و  و ل ٍد ص الخ   ي  ن    .  ٍح ي د 
 ( 1/41 صحيح مسلم  )  

“When a person passes away, all his actions seize except for three: Sadaqah jaariyah, knowledge from which 
benefit is derived or a pious child who makes du‘aa for him.” 
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